RUSTIC WEDDING CEREMONY WITH 2-NIGHT STAY

ONLY AT IDR 99,000,000

Inclusions:

- 2-night stay at 7 Bedrooms Residence (whole compounds).
- Ceremony Arrangement
  
  Ceremony coordinator, music background operator.
- Service
  
  Wedding planning service, Pre-wedding Meeting Service and a wedding coordinator to assist the ceremony and reception and to make sure that everything run perfectly.
- Decoration
  
  Ceremony for **150 seats**: Rustic Style Outdoor Wedding Set-Up (Rustic flower gate, 6 Standing flower with hanging mason jar, 2 Old fashion beer barrel with flower, 150 Tiffany’s chair classic natural, 150 Burlap sash chair and flower, Welcome signboard with flower, 2 Centerpiece flower set on table, Altar table with centerpiece flower, Bridal long table + cover + burlap runner, Flower Petal for virgin road).
- Function Fee.
- Local Banjar Fee.
- Grand Piano usage.
RUSTIC WEDDING CEREMONY WITH 2-NIGHT STAY

ONLY AT IDR 94,000,000

Inclusions:

- 2-night stay at 7 Bedrooms Residence (whole compounds).
- Ceremony Arrangement
  Ceremony coordinator, music background operator.
- Service
  Wedding planning service, Pre-wedding Meeting Service and a wedding coordinator to assist the ceremony and reception and to make sure that everything run perfectly.
- Decoration
  Ceremony for 100 seats: Rustic Style Outdoor Wedding Set-Up (Rustic flower gate, 6 Standing flower with hanging mason jar, 2 Old fashion beer barrel with flower, 100 Tiffany’s chair classic natural, 100 Burlap sash chair and flower, Welcome signboard with flower, 2 Centerpiece flower set on table, Altar table with centerpiece flower, Bridal long table + cover + burlap runner, Flower Petal for virgin road).
- Function Fee.
- Local Banjar Fee.
- Grand Piano usage.
RUSTIC WEDDING CEREMONY WITH 1-NIGHT STAY

ONLY AT IDR 73,000,000

Inclusions:

- 1-night stay at 7 Bedrooms Residence (whole compounds).
- Ceremony Arrangement.
  - Ceremony coordinator, music background operator.
- Service
  - Wedding planning service, Pre-wedding Meeting Service and a wedding coordinator to assist the ceremony and reception and to make sure that everything run perfectly.
- Decoration
  - For Ceremony for 150 seats; Rustic Style Wedding Set-Up (Rustic flower gate, 6 Standing flower with hanging mason jar, 2 Old fashion beer barrel with flower, 150 Tiffany’s chair classic natural, 150 Burlap sash chair and flower, Welcome signboard with flower, 2 Centerpiece flower set on table, Altar table with centerpiece flower, Bridal long table + cover + burlap runner, Flower Petal for virgin road).
- Function Fee.
- Local Banjar Fee.
- Grand Piano usage.
RUSTIC WEDDING CEREMONY WITH 1-NIGHT STAY

ONLY AT IDR 68,000,000

Inclusions:

- 1-night stay at 7 Bedrooms Residence (whole compounds).
- Ceremony Arrangement
  - Ceremony coordinator, music background operator.
- Service
  - Wedding planning service, Pre-wedding Meeting Service and a wedding coordinator to assist the ceremony and reception and to make sure that everything run perfectly.
- Decoration
  - For Ceremony for 100 seats; Rustic Style Wedding Set-Up (Rustic flower gate, 6 Standing flower with hanging mason jar, 2 Old fashion beer barrel with flower, 100 Tiffany’s chair classic natural, 100 Burlap sash chair and flower, Welcome signboard with flower, 2 Centerpiece flower set on table, Altar table with centerpiece flower, Bridal long table + cover + burlap runner, Flower Petal for virgin road).
- Function Fee.
- Local Banjar Fee.
- Grand Piano usage.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

- All rates are quoted and payable in Indonesian Rupiah
- Security deposit (refundable) at IDR 13,600,000 net is applicable
- The quoted rates are net inclusive of 21% tax and service charge and non-commissionable
- Booking is subject to availability
- 30% Down Payment is applicable to secure the booking period.

CANCELLATION POLICY

- Any cancellation at 30-15 days prior to event day will be charged at 50% of the total amount
- 14-0 day prior to event day will be charged at 100% of the total amount.

PAYMENT PROCEDURES

Transfer to the following Bank account:

Account Number    : 8000 – 7874 – 0540 (USD)
Account Name      : PT RESOR BENDEGA BALI
Bank Name          : CIMB NIAGA
Bank Address       : Jl. Dewi Sartika Bl 1F-G Komp Pertokoan Duta Plaza
                    Denpasar, Bali
Swift Code         : BNIAIDJA